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THREE KINGS—'"Mee Mee Moo,’
“Prince Tartu,” and “Kie Koo,” al

owned by Miss Delories Ziegfield

of New York, are prize winners in

the Siamese Show held for charity,

They look the part of winners, too!

IT'S A DATE—"Don’t have |

anything to do with those

bums, Dottie,” Charlie whis-

pers to Dorothy Lamcur.

“We'll have a dale affer the

show.” The “bums” Charlie

hes in mind are Edgar Ber

gen, Fred Allen, Bob Burns,

Don Ameche, Ray Noble, Jose

Iturbi, Spike Jones and others

booked with Charlie and Dor-

othy for the all-star fullhour

radio show presented by

American bakers over all

Columbia network stations on

Dec. 21 (10:00 to 11:00 p.m..

EWT).  
WAC AHOY!

—In Italy.

lucky private §

helps the firs

contingent of

Wacs to arrive

on the conti

nent unload in
this pleasant

way. Scene is

at Caserta.

  
  
   

   

   
  

  
   
  

 

   
   
  APPY NEW YEAR DADDY?"—Says Baby Snooks,

unpredictable brat of Thursday evening's radio laugh

riot “Maxwell House Coffee Time.” But that gleam a

in Snooks’ eye. and the rolling pin in hand, forecast 8

Better than words what's in store for Daddy in 1344.

was destroyed in

    

BOARDWALK BLAZE—150 persons were left

less and an entire Boardwalk block at Atlantic City

a frozen custard store. Only one building in entire
block was left standing.

NO SERVICE?—George Herbst, 11
months old, youngest of Passengers
on exchange ship Gripsholm,
seems to have’ trouble getting the
right number, but we'll bet he'd
rather get wrong numbers in the
good old U.S.A. than anything
they had in Japan!

pe Shas 3
home.

 

  

 

spectacular blaze that started in

  

   

  

 

  

     

  

  

   
   

 

  
   
  

  
  

   

  

Falls, N. V.

CLASS 1-A-L
Ray Bowman Keller, Mount Joy
Tioyd George Nentwig, Florin
George Futt Sitz, R3, Manheim
Henry J. Parnes, Elizabethtown

Local Draft
Classifications
By No. 1Board

(From Page 1)

Continued in Class 1-A

Paul 'S. Jansch, Utica, New York

Thomas John Stump, Jr., R2, Lititz
Winfield Sheaffer Zink, R2, Manh’'m

yv Dupler Floyd, Florin
on Eugene Mannel, Manheim

harles William Henry, Manheim
Omar Franklin Barnhart, R1, Eliza-
kethtcwn

Simon Walter Berberian, R7, Day-
ton 9, Ohio ®

CLASS 1-C

Samuel Charles Force, Niagara 3 )

Rey Albert Kibler, Marietta
Carl Gutshall, Bainbridge
Harold Henry Snyder, Mount Joy

George Kirvinskee, Rl, c-o0 Roy F.
fload, Marietta

Alfred Spencer Shuman, Marietta
fman Sweigert, E'town
emuth, Tampa,
y White, Chicago, Ill.

Tames
James

   

   

   

  

ird Disney, E'town
wd Miller, R1, Ickesburg

+ Nye Koser, R3, E'town
les Fmanuel Bailey, Mt. Joy

in Titus, Jr., Jackson-
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Farm Production i ob
Praised By A&P Head

"EW YORK.—America’'s farm
rs are winning the battle
tion on the food front,

supplies up 20 per
t1 only potash falling
10 percent.

nearly normal weather
ould resuit in in-

 

  

 

      

  

    
   

  

nably expect that the 1
ply will equal or exec
record total of 1943

sident of
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Hartford cautioned that
t food production goals'can

d onlyif the food labor
s solved. Farm employ-
down in 1943 and there

  

 

r own
ve gone to war,” he

andsimilar conditions exist
‘r branches of the food in-

 

   

 

‘tford pointed out that,
demands for food by

ir prices is absolutely
To this end the gov-essential.

ernment established rationing and

  

  

pI ceilings. Despite the efforts
i 23 of ric c consumers and dis-
nn Hartford as i tributors to make these twin

While 8uards against inflation work,
   

 

however, a substantial amount of
food still moves through illegiti-
mate channels. If food is to play
its full part in our war effort, this
flow must be stopped.”
Mr. Hartford urged continued

effort to eliminate waste of food
which is currently costing the na-

“While it is impossible to pre- tion approximately 20 per cent of
jot any certainty what the its {otal food production—eight

will bring, certain fac-| per cent in the nation’s kitchens
current picture indicate alone.

d production shouid hoid| “Fortunately, producers and
: { distributors are working together

ito. devise more efficient, less
{ wasteful methods of marketing
{ food,” he said. “Our own com-
| pany, for example, has reduced
| waste and spoilage on fresh fruits
{and vegetables by 50 per cent in
{the last” 20 years. Housewives,
i too, are finding ways of cutting
waste in the home. ®

i “The continued wholehearted
| cooperation of producers, con-
| summers and distributors is essen-
! tial if the nation’s food effort is to

e | be geared 100 per cent to the war
in 1944.”

did not
food

  

 

the nation's consum
have zll the varie
wanted in 1943, they
{food and plenty of it. The nation’s |
per capita consumption of all foods
in 1943 was approximately 5 per
cent above the 1935-39 level and |
was richer in essential nutrients.

  

 

   

 

     
  
       

    

  
   
  

   

  

    

  

   

   

Greater acreage. will be
ed, with an estimated 380,-

0 under production in 1944
pared with 364,000,000 last

Clarence Roy Grove, Elizabethtown

Florida i

Charles Tschudy Becker, Mt. Joy,
R2.

Ralph B. Zerphey, R1, E'town
Llody Henry Frady, Marietta |
Albert Fshenbaugh Zeager, Reems
Paul Eugene Henny, R1, Manheim
Mark Sanferd Long, R1, Manheim
Richard Wilkinson, Jr., Maytown
Stanley Sipling Hoffer, R3, Manh'm
Harold Eugene Etnier, Manheim
Matlin Spickler Shelly, R2, Manh’m
Anos A. Hummer, Elizabethtown
Dcnald Jay Kretzing, Elizabethtown
Jobn Wesley Kirkpatrick, Fayette-

i ville, N, C.

i Centinued ir Class 1-A-L
. Montgomery, Manheim George Ralph McGinnis, Lancaster at Camp Davis, N. C., is spending

Ralph Kreider Keener, Lancaster

Class 1-A-0-L
Amos Heisey Cassel, R1. Manheim

Ciass 2-A te March 1, 1944
Joceoh Franklin McMichael, Man-
heim

Cless 2-A to April 1, 1944
| Rcbert McW. Rice Elizabethtown
| £tyron Fugene Herr, Palmyra
{ Clyde G. Hollinger, Manheim
{ Clarence Robert Fry, R1, Manheim
Jckn David Hershey, Mount Joy

Class 2-A to April 5, 1941
Charles Shearson Low, Myerstown

Penna.

Class 2-A te May 1, 1944
Iloyd Longenecker Risser, R3,

Elizabethtown
Flwoed Flisha Martin, Mount Joy

| Irvin Keener Nauman, Florin
B. W. Stauffer, Elizabethtown

Charles Valentine Anderson, Florin
Harry Wittle Frank, Mount Joy

Class 2-A to June 15. 1944
Rcbert Stehman FEby, Lititz
Harry Wittle Frank, Mount Joy

Class 2-A to July 1, 1944
Raymond Garber Eby, Mount Joy
Clzude Winfield Fspenshade, Rl,

Flizabethtown
Horace Haverstick Martin, Jr.
Manheim

Richard Harry Litzenberger, Man-
heim

Esrl Bradley, R2, Manheim
Lercy Myer Wenger, Rl, Quarry-

ville
Coyle Scott Martin, R1, E'town
Martin Miller Wolgemuth, Florin
Raymond Franklin Hauck, Rl,

Elizabethtown
Tavid Kreider Newcomer, E'town
LeRoy Lehman Kaylor, Mount Joy
Charles Greenly Shank, Rheems
Carl Joseph Houseal, Maytown
Walter Robert Kuhn, Manheim
Amos M. Ney, Elizabethtown
Norman Solon, Mateer, Mount Joy
Clyde Larue Lindemuth, Maytown
Martin James Metzler, Mount Joy
Park Stoll Shetter, Florin

i Cless 2-B to April 1. 1944
| Abram Donald Sload, Maytown
Flmer Leroy Givens, Hempstead,
NY

{ Raymond Percy Groff,- R3, Man-
i heim
| Clarence C. Heistand. R2, Manheim
| David Emerson Geib, Manheim

Class 2-B to April 30, 1944
+ Nerman B.  W. Fink, RY, Manheim

Class 2-B to May 1, 1544
| Walter Lawrence Bomberger, Man-
{ heim
Harvey Raymond Gainer, R2,’ Man-

   

 

  

   

 
     

"service;

: military service;

     

  
   

John Keller Graybill R1, Manheim

Class 2-B to July 1, 1944
Luther. T. Sentz, Manheim

| Elmer Myers,Shenenberger, Pen-
{i ryn :
{Robert G. Erb, Montello, Nevada
Edwin Eli Musser, R2 Mt. Joy
Rufus Snyder Boyer,.R3, Manheim
Arthur Howard Hetrick, Manheim

CLASS 2-C
J. Robert Ruhl, R5, Lancaster

Continued in Class 2-€
|Fugene Shank Kreider; R2, Manh'm

CLASS 3-A-H
|George Beard Biemesderfer, Pen-

ryn
Allen Long, Elizabethtown

CLASS 3-C
Faul Heistand Brubaker, R2, Eliza-
bethtown

FE. Musser Heisey, R2, Mount Joy

Continued in Class 3-D
| William Cunningham, Mount Joy

CLASS 4-A
Glenn Jcseph Smith, Marietta
Jehn Snyder Longenecker, RI,
Flizabethtown

Clayton Hein Brandt. E'town
Harry Brooks Bechtel, Marietta

CLASS 4-F
John Clarence Miller Manheim

| Bruce Heagy Hershey, Hershey
| Harvey Hursh Grosh, R1, Marietta

Continued in Class 4-E
Joseph J. Wert, Elizabethtown
Paris Paul Ober, R3, Elizabethtown

Class 4-F
| Christian Fbersole Gish, R1, Bain-

bridge
Richard Less Barnhart, Panama
Canal Zone

| Harold Ebersole Greenly,

| heim

   
  
   

 

   

  

   
   

   
  
  
  

  

   

  

  

  

    

   
  
  
  

 

  

 

  
   
    
   

   

    
  
   

3, Man-

Centinued in Class 2-A to
May 1, 1944

Gerald FE. Raup, Elizabethtown

Contirued in Class 4-F
Jay Omar Kulp, Lancaster
Leon Fllswerth Irvin, R3, Manh'm
James Melvin Kupp, Manheim

Code to classifications: P, pending

physical examination; Class 1-A—
available for military service; Class
1.A-L—available for limited military

Class 1-A-O—consdientious

| ————————————

Lights New Yorkights of New 70
by L. L. STEVENSON |

First Aid: When the crossword
puzzle craze was at its height New!
York's public libraries were|
swamped with seekers after words,
the rush being so great that it be-|
came necessary to limit the use of
dictionaries while restrietions had to

be made in regard to telephone,
calls. After a long period of com-'
parative calm, the librarians now!

have another headache. For some

reason for which no explanation has

yet been found, brand-new fathers

and mothers are turning to the Ii-

braries in increasing numbers for as-
sistance in finding names for their
offspring. It seems that ordinary |

names have become passe. Virile,

topical and significant cognomens

have become a frantic ‘“‘must”’—and,
librarians are looked on as sources.

That holds true to such an extent,
according to one of this column's,

sentinels, that one of the depart-

ments at the main public library

has been dubbed, the ‘New Arrivals’,
Room.”

Re a i

Street Scene: At Eighth avenue!
and 49th street, a taxicab knocks

over a horse-drawn laundry wagon!

. « + The horse scrambles to its:
feet, frees itself from the wagon and

dashes east on 49th street, miracu-

lously escaping being hit by vehicles
on Broadway . . . At Seventh ave-

nue, two Free French sailors make
a dive for the horse and bring it!

to a stop . . . An American soldier

jumps on its back, turns the animal

around and rides it toward Eighth
avenue . . . At 59th street.and Fifth

avenue, two men impatiently look

at the traffic light as they wait to

cross . . . On the other corner, a
British tar, recognizing Cecil Brown,

news commentator, shouts, ‘Hi yuh,
guvn'ner!”’ Brown swings

around to acknowledge the greeting
. « « So does the other man—former

Governor Alfred E. Smith. i
* = » objector available for noncombatant

Class 1-C—member
of the land or naval forces of the u. |
S.; Class 2-A—man necessary in his
essential civilian activity; Class 2.B— |

Ziman necessary to the war production |
Class 2-C—man deferred by

reason of his agricultural occupation
or endeavor; Class 3-A—man with
child or chiidren deferred by reason
of -maintaining bona fide family re-
lationship; Class 3-C—man with gos

pendents who is regularly engaged |
in agricultural occupation or endeav- |
or; Class 3-D—man- deferred be-
cause induction would cause extreme
hardship and privation to a- wife,
child, or parent with whom he main-
tains a bona fide family relationship;
Class 4.A—man 45 years old, or older.

program;

who is deferred by reason of age;
Class 4-B—official deferred by law;
Class 4-C—neutral aliens requesting
rglief from liability for training and
service, and aliens not acceptable to
|the armed forces; Class 4-D-=minis-
ter of religion or divinity students;
Class 4-E—conscientious objector a-
vailable for work of national impor-
tance; Class 4-F—physically, mental.
ly, or morally unfit. Letter (H) be- |
hind classification indicates man now |

deferred because his age group is not |
being accepted for military’ service.
Cee.

IRONVILLE
DonaldCpl. Kemmich, stationed

a 10-day furlough with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kemmich.

Miss Ruth Goldie

Maine, was visiting with Mrs, Lo-

of Kennybunk,

raine Rettew.

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock the

West Branch of the Lancaster

County Christian Endeavor Unicn

will hold a Mid-winter Booster

meeting in the U. B. Church. Tha

young people of the host church

will lead the devotions and Mrs.

Geo. Swinehart of the Centerville

U. B. Church will preside during

the business period.

Cpl. Clair R. Young, who is a

patient in an English hospital,

would be glad tc hear from his

meny friends. His address is, Det.

of Pnts. 67th Gen. Hesp.,, APO 511

care of New York, N.

Y. He will celebrate his birthday

on the 18th of January.

Mrs David Rettew, is confined to

house with

ankle. She fell while comnig down

pcstmaster,

the a badly sprained

a stairway.

Mrs. Earl Albright and Mrs.

George Rost, are on the sick list.

Carolyn Mummaw, was visiting

several days at York, Penna.
 

 

\ OH, GRACE, SOME OF
THE BEST BARGAINS
IN THE PAPER TODAY /

LET! GO SHOPPING!
LLMEET

 

      
 

Wrong Way: A newspaper man,

decidedly the worse for wear after

a lot of pub crawling, discovered

while in a Sixth avenue booze spot

that his wallet was missing. In a

loud and forceful voice he ex-
pressed his feelings in regard to

the establishment and all connected
with if, The result was that a cou-

ple of strong arm men appeared and

after pushing him around no little,

For Everyone NEXT YEAR!

A CLUB FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Here are the classes from which to choose:

.$ 5.00
12.50

10c weekly for 50 weeks, totais...
25¢c weekly for 50 weeks, totals.............
50c weekly for 50 weeks, totals...

$ 1.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals............. 50.00
$ 2.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals... 100.00

totals... .. 150.00
folals............ 250.00

............500.00

$ 3.00 weekly for 50 weeks,
$ 5.00 weekly for 50 weeks,
$10.00 weekly for 50 weeks,

 

Know the joy of Christmas giving without the

worry of paying the bills. It's easy to do if

youre a member of our Savings Club. By

saving small amounts weekly, members have

By Joining Our Club Now You Insure A Happier Christmas

 tossed him into the street.

finally broke free, he was weil down

the street. Still not satisfied, he |
went back and kicked a hole in the

plate glass window. Results were

dire, so dire that when police finally |

arrived he was hardly in one piece.

And when he had told his story at the

station, he discovered that he had |

Back

went the reporter only to receive a |

shellacking so severe that when he |

money for presents and other needs! Come in

and join today ! a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Mount Joy

 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BTTTTeTTRRTiFRTFATRRETEFETETATETFRFLTUPETEFEPEPEFETSFoFRFTLFETEFoRESOPETE
 returned to the wrong gin mill,

* = |

Random Notes: Frank Crumit, |

who was graduated from Ohio uni-

versity, wrote the now famous {

“Buckeye Battle Cry” for the rival
Ohio State university . . Seems |

that his brother-in-law, director of |

athletics at the latter school, decid-
ed Frank was the man to create a |

much-needed “fight” song . . . |

Crumit banged it out in 10 minutes

and nowit's sung at everything from |

a football rally to afternoon tea

dances . . . The 44th street station-

ery store which now advertises |

Christmas cards . . . The proprietor |
of that big-as-a-minute Times square |

delicatessen who has taught his par- |

rot to give unliked customers the

Bronx cheer . . . Texans in uniform, |

on their first visit to the metropolis, |
spending the greater part of their |

furloughs with Snyder, rated one of |

the most intelligent horses in the
mounted police division.

* * - {

Menus: Speaking of Australia, at |

Loew's State theater the other aft-

ernoon, Virginia Weidler and Al |

Rosen were discussing the care tak- |

en by Hollywood directors in the |

making of pictures. As an example, |

a scene deleted from MGM's “The |

Man Down Under,” was cited. The !

sequence was cut by Lon Jones, lec-

turer and Australian newspaper cor- |

respondent in this country, because

it showed a pitcher of eream on |

the table. Cream cannot be ob-

tained in Australia without a doc- |
tor’s prescription—it’s reserved for |

babies, hospitals and the armed |

forces. Also it was stated that |

canned goods are not rationed in

Australia for the reason that there |

are no canned goods to be obtained.
- » >

End Piece: Peter Donald tells of

the English soldier and the German
prisoner who were sifting together

in the desert. The Tommy asked:
“What will you do when the waris |
ended?”

“I plan,” returned the Nazi, “to

take a bicycle trip all around Ger- |
many.”

“Yes,” commented the English-

man, “but what will you do in the
afternoon?”

Bell Syndicate—WNU Features.

 

 

Finds Jap Prisoners
An Unhealthy Lot

CARLISLE BARRACKS, PA.—
Practically all Japanese prison-

ers in the-Pacific are suffering

from malaria, starvation, malnu-

trition and anemia or beri beri,

according to Lieut. Col. A. H.

Thompson, who recently returned §|

from the South Pacific theater ||
of operations. Most of them were

|

|
happy and grateful for their med- ||
ical care, he added.   

 

Subseribe for the Bulletin.

? WHICH?
Does Your Circular Is It Thrown Asid

Command Attention (JF Without Being Rea

And Bring Results When Receivec

the power of

ATTRACTION
that’s the secret

& & %

Everybody notices a Red Dress—it stands out—its differen
from the others. This same principle applies to circulars.

A Cleverly Designed Circular, printed with neat, moder:
readable type, has the “Red Dress” effect when people see it.

It dosen’t cost any more and in many cases Not As Muck
to have your printing done in a modern shop with moder
type, presses and good mechanics.

® &
Next Time Try

HE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, P:PHONE 41]
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